
“ Women’s Day 2022”
( Report )

“NAARI” was an event celebrated on the occasion of international women’s day 2022. Where

in, the event was organized in auditorium of administration department. The event took

place in two phases i.e phase1 and phase 2 on 8TH march from 12pm to 2pm and from 2pm to

4pm respectively.

Part 1:

Phase 1 includes the welcoming of the chief guest Ms Buveneswari S IAS ( CEO of Vanamati )

by ourPrincipal Sir Dr.Rajesh Pande , by Honoring her with Saplings and Gramgeeta . The event

was inaugurated by lighting up the traditional lamp followed by saraswati vandana .

The Innaugral speech of the event was delivered by the principal of rcoem Dr. Rajesh Pande in

which he rightly stated that “One should never doubt their own abilities & capabilities” .

After the welcoming of chief Guest, the female student Achievers were felicitated by our

Chief guest and were given certificates for their performances , After which our Respected

DMT faculty and SDC coordinator was called upon Dr.Sunita Dhote , Mam gave an

Introduction of our chief guest and the event ,she put forward few words on importance of

women’s day and why it should be celebrated.

The Principal Sir Felicitated our Chief Guest Ms. Buveneswari S with the Momento & Shawl .

She then handed over the mic to the Chief guest Buveneswari S for rendering her Precious



speech and for interacting with the student by emphasizing more on women

empowerment and women’s rights. The questionnaire round was also been conducted

where students asked about

1: How to balance the professional life and personal life ?



2: What factors impacts women’s ability to lead others?

3: How important it is for a women to become financially stable?

4:Do you think gender equality exists in reality or only in books?

To conclude the event after the interactive session with the chief guest , the dean of Student

Representative Council dr.Rashmi Shahu was called upon for delivering the vote of thanks on

the behalf of the organizing team , she expressed her gratitude towards the Chief guest ,

Principal Sir , SDC coordinator Dr.Sunita Dhote ma’am and SDC coordinators along with the

volunteers.

After the event the Dias members proceeded towards the Conference Room forthe
Refreshments .

Part 2:

The Phase 2 of the event was began by welcoming our Guest of Honour Ms.Drishti Sharma, a

journalist working with the free media , She is an influencer amongst the youth and socially

active through her media channels , She was felicitated by the SDC coordinator Dr.Sunita

Dhote ma’am with a sapling , a momento &abook – Wings of fire , After the welcoming the

event started with Ganesh Vandana where a group of girls presented a dance .

The Innaugral speech was Delivered by the Vice President of SDC DMTMr.Shailabh Binjola , in

which he spoke about the significance of women’s day and he rightly stated that “A day is not

enough to glorify the significance of women , as every step we put forward and every breath

we take , we owe itto a women”. In addition to it he also stated about the event proceedings .

After which the SDC coordinator Dr.Sunita Dhote Mam was called upon to give an introduction

of ourGuest of honor Ms.Drishti Sharma , A youth icon of Nagpur and how she served the city

in this pandemic by her continuous and efficient work and through her social media .



The guest of honor was called upon the dais for interacting with students , in which she

rightly said that nothing can stop a women to work on their goals , She also said that how her

Parents supported



her in achieving her dreams of becoming what she is today , she also said about why

empowering women is important and having equals rights in any field is important ,

Importance of being financially independent.

To Emphasize more on the women rights and breaking the taboos there were some cultural

performances , the 1st was a dance performance , performed by the students of DMT , 2nd

was the skit in which They showed how a women is been treated and suffers in during her

menstrual cycle and why is it important for the society to not follow such taboos , the 3rd was

singing performance , and the last was the Speech and Shayari in which the students showed

how a NAARI in today’s world face challenges and problems and the battles she wins

everyday with a smile on her face.

To conclude the Event , Ms.Pooja Vora was called upon to deliver the Vote of Thanks on behalf

of theorganizing team ,She expressed gratitude towards the Guest of Honor, Principal sir ,HOD

sir, SDC faculty coordinator Dr. Sunita Dhote ma’am , SDC coordinators , Participants and the

audience .

The event was successfully conducted with the help of faculty members of rcoem and with the

coordination of the sdc team and many volunteers.We thank everybody mentioned above to

help us conduct the event smoothly.It was an informative session inculcated the sense of

women empowerment in the students of rcoem.
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